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NAPLES
FAMOUS TENOR DIES,

AS HE WISHED, IN 
HIS OWN SUNNY ITALY

I On the Heels of Continued Re
assuring Reports, News Comes 
As Great Shock To Music- 
Loving World.

I FATAL ILLNESS DATES
FROM LAST DECEMBER.

|Told By Boyhood Teacher He 
Would “Never Amount To 
Much,” Singer At Height of 
His Career Received $10,000 a 
Night.

■
 NAPLES. Augtist 2.—(Associated 
Press Cable.)—Enrico Caruso, the great 
tenor, died here to-day.

The condition of the singer, which had 
|been considered satisfactory until re
cently, became grave yesterday, par- 
ptonltts developing and another opera
tion being considered necessary. From

the beginning of his relapse, however, 
here was serious concern over the out
come, and last night his life was de

spaired of.During the night the condition of the ! 
patient grew worse steadily and the1

f
arcer of the great artist came to an 
nd with his death at an early hour 
his morning.

LL SINCE WINTER.
LONDON, August 2.—(Associated

Press Cable. ^—Enrico Caruso, world-

bSSBU1LD
Canadian 
Goods Only'

Effort To Reduce Exchange 
Rate To Be Made By Boys’

_ Council.

Eighteen Victims of Fate At Salvation Army Shelter

atallation of Sewers Has Not 
Been Made.

ENRICO CARUSO, world-famous tenor, 
who died in Naples to-day following 
an operation.

When Caruso Made 
His N. Y. Debut

Among .the operatic revivals staged

Verdi’s “Rigoletito.'' The role of the 
Duke in that opera was the role in 
which the then “new” Italian ten'or, 
Enrico Caruso, made his debut before 
an American pubi c.

The great repute of Caruso’s voice

amous tenor, underwent an operation “"""‘e ----- ------------

I
n Sunday, over the results of which the *n e w lork in the winter of 1904-5 was )
qrgeons were pessimistic, says an Ex- ’ * *u~ '

hange Telegraph dispatch from Rome 
o-day, quoting a Naples message.

Jaruso was extremely weak yesterday

f
i/ternoon, the weakness *nf his heart 
qcessitating injection of damphor every lnc wb hours. had proceeded him.

The operation, the dispatch says 
ri an abscess which caused acute per- 

pl^itis.

h

Fully one thousand London young 
men and boys belonging to the T. M. C.
A. and church C. S. E. T. groups will 
pledge themselves during the coming I . . . tj,,* T-r,fall to buy only ’’made-ln-Canada’’ | LâVatonCS At E&llUg, Dut 1 
goods. A boys’ “Made-ln-Canada” 
week and demonstration Is now being 
planned for some time during the month 
of September by the Junior City Coun
cil of the Christian Association, accord
ing to Mayor Allan Kay. who heads the 
boys’ civic administration this year.

During the first week in May the “Y”
Boys’ Council staged a el*nn-up week 
that was a marvel of thoroughness.
London came nearer to the goal of 
spotless town than ever before. But the 
lads are not satisfied with this ac

complishment, for which they received 
' the formal thanks of Mayor Little, 
j They hope to tackle the problem of ad- 
I verse exchange.

With the straight-thinking logic of 
youth. Mayor Kay states that the ad
verse exchange is due to Canadians 
buying goods from a country which sells 
the Dominion more than It buys. "We 
want to start a movement to buy in 
Canada In the place where It should be 
started,” said the youthful "mayor.”
"That place Is the home. If we can 
get London boys to quit buying foreign- 
made goods it will ,have Its effect on 
the parents.”

Members of the Junior City Council 
are behind Mayor Kay in this move
ment and all deserve equal credit for 
the suggestion. They hope that the 
campaign, which will be started here in 
September, will spread to other cities.

FOUR WEEKS UNTIL
BUHjDING IS OPENED

Expected Council Will Author
ize Work At Special Meet

ing To Be Held Soon.
Ealing School, in which the city has 

invested $150,000, may have its doors 
closed by order of the medical officer of 
health if a sanitary sewer promised the 
Board of Education for that school is 
not constructed within four weeks' 

time.The original Ealing School has had 
a $105,000 addition constructed this 
year, making it one of the most modern Some of 
of the city’s educational plants. Fire- : w«r« fn» 
proof In construction, provision has been 

*’— —im-to-date lavatories.

Definite Proposition To Be Sub
mitted At Meeting of City 

Council To-Night. m
20 CENT REDUCTION

MAY BE .POSSIBLE.

Company Has No Data On Price 
and Quantity From Natural 

Gas People.

Party that left at 8.30 this morning for summer camp at Port Frank, under Salvation Army supervision.
happy-faced kiddies a. e just orphans; others were robbed of b oth parentage and name at birth; some

were found on doorsteps. See Jaçkie Coogan’s double, fifth from the right. x j

----- r-,------- Nevertheless, and
was perhaps because of that repute he was 

listened to at first by the great audience 
which greeted him with a certain cold-

aruso’s wife and his brother were at ness- not to say reserve. New York 
bedside. I was waiting to hear the much-adver-
he tenor was until a week age on ; ’ “ ,J ” in a

• ... and
_______________ tised “golden voice” In all its latitude

» way to recovery from the long ill- and alB Its longitude, before making 
------ ""—i-~» her own pronouncement that >it was the

alB Its
ss which began In New York last her own pro---------------inter, early in the operatic season, true musical El Dorado. In the end, 

hen suddenly he had an unexpected however. New York stood ready, to 
‘lapse h.nd was removed from Sorrento confess that Caruso had aroused more

enthusiasm in her, purely ' *',~
„ Naples. , . . .
f:He arrived in Naples on Sunday night.

..................,_ through his
vocal equipment than any other tenor 
singer who had appeared in the

PENSION PLAN 
FOR Pin

Take Action When Richter Rec
ommendation Made.

pruui in — —
made for the most up-to-date The lavatories are ready, three of them 
gleaming with white tile and nickel fit
tings, the cost of which was in the 
neigborhood of $15,000. But to date 
there is no sewer. The lavatories and 

useless until some ac-wash rooms are 
tion is taken.Dr. Downham, officer of health to the 
City Council, to-day stated: “Sanitary 
sewer connection for the school is quite 
necessary. I shall urge its construc
tion, should the matter come before the 
Board of Health, in the interests of the 
children’s health.”“Would you,” he was asked, "order 
the school closed should the Council or 
other body responsible fail to build the 
sewer in time for reopening the school?”

"I will rfbt be quoted on that," «M 
Dr. Downham -*— —-

One Child For Every 60 
Of Population Inmate 

L Of City's Orphanages

RECOGNIZE LONG SERVICE.

said
........ I can only say that I

will urge the building of the sewer."

SAFEGUARD HEALTH.
atfeumes added sig-

More Thï 

untaijilj 
From 
Diffei 
izati

250 Little Ones Vol- Ç 
Given Up Or Taken 

’arents Cared For By 
it Charitable Organ-

Every# 
initiate 
or rescui

tde the message, and the specialists ^ gtates metropolis In a score of 
lïio were ca’led in decided to operate

________ His statement <.==..___Tnnlnrlo All ta , Iniflcance when it is known that medical ‘include All Civic Employees In Officers of health never urge any civic °rphan 
Proposal I body to undertake any improvement • ress’

v " I unless that proposed improvement is St. Jo
directly in the Interests of safeguarding I phap’s
the Public health. ! ter >n Wharncliffe road, and 22 at theschool supporters are "u “ tne

years.
The attraction Caruso exercised upon 
' ...(Continued on Page Eleven)

LUU I lull iiuuii

DEFINITELY SET

imediately.
Thought improving.
I NEW YORK, August £»—Ccfbles from 
gapies to-day announce the ijoath of 

ico Oaruso, the world famous tenor. |

I
 he last word received here from 
«.pies was that Caruso was improving j 
ieely txnd that his voice would not be I 
ermanently impaired .by his illness.

I When the tenor sailed from New 
ork for Italy on Mia y 28 he appeared to 

still very 111 and weak, although his 
hysicians Insisted that he was on the 
pad to r*pld recovery and would soon 

iln his health r.il>road.
| Caruso's illness flrsj began during 
st Christmas week when he suffered 

aittack of pleurisy and was confined 
. his suite In the Hotel Vanderbilt, j 
After several operations Caruso con- j XT ... . . - ,. -nued in a serious condition for more Neither Give Any Indication of

Some 200 permanent employees of the 
London and Port Stanley Railway are 
In line for benefits under a pension 
scheme to-day announced by Vice- 
Chairman Phillip Pocock of the Lon
don Railway Commission.'

Mr. Pocock, in the interview, stated; 
“I am in favor of giving pensions to

tieth child in London is an ! 
one of the city’s orphanages , 
homes. The total census of j 
London, taken by The Free 

is 255. Thére as 157 at Mount 
h, 43 at the Protestant„«Or- 

ome, 30 at the Children's Shel-

Ealing district --------  ------
also determined that the sewer be built 
A. W. Palmer, former trustee of the 
district, and other citizens have been 
working for the Improvement of condi
tions there for some time past. The 
possibility of taking legal action to have 

built in tne shortest possible

Ro£8d Gray home or tne Salvation
Arm jv

The Mount St. Joseph Orphanage, 
cared for by the' Sisters of St. Joseph, 
under the direction of Mother Stiyerlor 
Celestine, looks like a French chateau 
of uncertain architecture, standing be
side one of the most beautiful stretches

Eight Bodies Taken From Post 
Office Ruins.

Short Skirts Stay 
For Winter Styles
CHICAGO, Aug. 2 — ( Associât- 

,ed Press Dispatch.)—A revolu
tion in women’s styles involving 
everything except short skirts 
was indicated for the coming 
winter by members of the Na
tional Wearing Apparel Associa
tion, in convention here to-day. 
Straight lines, flowing sleeves, 
coats almost to the knees will 
be worn this winter, they said. 
As to color, practically every
thing shown by the models was 
black, with profuse trimmings of 
monkey fur.

MANY OTHERS INJURED.

Bari, On the Adriatic, Scene of 
’Quake Disaster.

ROME, August 2. — The post office 
building at Bari, in Southeastern Italy, 
on the Adriatic, collapsed to-day as 
a result of an earth tremor.

Eight bodies have so far been recov
ered from the ruins. Others are re
ported to have been killed in the dis
aster and many injured.

One of the bodies taken out was that 
of M. Zavoiania, reputed to be a Greek 
millionaire, who was transacting busi
ness, in the post office at the time of 
the collapse.

CENSUS BULLETIN'

LAST HOPE HAS GONE.

our long-service employees and this i the sewer —.............. —will be taken up. in all probability. | time is by no means remote, and action jWhen the City Council hears and acts to that end had already been threatened. , °f 1 t** rfr nhln«'f

on John G. Richter’s special report on I Aid. Drake, however, who Is a mem- I in »,pensions for civic employees.” j b«r of the civic health commission, as- \ 8 J *5a„d the Rnnaid n !v
Continuing he pointed out that anv serts positively that the work will be . of a citJ* 4^°iIîa d. Gr?y j
vonunuing, ne pom tea out mat any session of the Home ls a cottagé filled with the laugh-

pension scheme for civic empîoy-eea ; autnorizeo at tne next session oi we hahi** Tha »„itv- Council and with that authorization will tar ,.of bdbles- The Wharncliffe road
-------- - shelter represents efficient institution

alism.
NINETY BOYS.

Eighteen sisters of the order of whose !
patron saint was amongst the first to __________
consider the cry of the fatherless care jpJGURES ipQ gp

Hotrum and McFadden To Hang ! “Æi ^o^s of‘the cït? -------------At 8 a. m. To-Morrow. i and tpake provision for the time when s° an order demanding urgency of con
-■*« --------it- nwn transit i struction.London will operate its own transit 

lines.

[
an a week aind was hovering between 
e and death.

Earlj' in February there was another 
idden turn for the worse and he suf- 
red an attack of heart failure. Priests 
ninistered extreme unction.
ilGHT FOR LIFE.
| A group of specialists were cone tant- 
at the nedside of i^airuso fighting to 

,ve his life. They acre aided In their

Confessing

By including all civic employees,’’ he 
stated, “we would be able to provide 
pensions at a much lower rate, which 

j would mean a lower charge on the city 
j tax rate, and it would prevent heart 
i burnings between employees of the var- 

2.—(Canadian lous departments of civic activities.
—. x.r.i "Thorp should be no system of c;TORONTO. August 2.—(Canadian ivu= ---------------Press Dispatch.)—Roy Hotrum and Wil- “There should be no system of civic 

liam McFadden, who will be hanged to- i pensions that did not include the pu- 
morrow for the murder of Leo Sabine, lie utilities, L. & P. S. and non-teach-
druggist, spent their last day on earth ing employees of the Board of Educa-

-,------------ i 1-* linn •*
i a pension scheme 
r. Pocock It will be

for the boys and girls at the local 
Roman Catholic orphanage. There are 
90 lads and 67 girls. The home is lo
cated In grounds as ample and beau- , 
tlfnl as an English country estate. The : 
visiter to that home hears shouts of un-, 
restrained laughter from the grove

First Returns Will Be An
nounced In Ten Days.

I^INAL.

FIRE DAMAGES 
N. Y.JJ

Big Indicator Board Destroyed 
By Flames.

CLOSEEl THREE HOURS.

Amendment Unlikely, Dominion 
Commissioner States.

quietly. Hotrum broke down and cried tion.’yesterday afternoon upon learning the If London adopts a pension
re ms me. mx, __________ news tliat there could be no executive as suggested by Mr. Pocock It
,rk bv the use of oxzgen which was clemency for him. But at noon to-day the first civic corporation on the con- 
.ministered to the patient in an effort neither he nîr McFadden had Indicated tiner.t to put such a plan into effect 
carry him through the crisis. ! any intention of confessing to having in all departments. Police and fire- .

|During the latter .part ot February 
e condition of the famous singer im- 
oved slowly, but steadily, although it 

necessary for him to undergo -
ilrd opera*Ion for another small abs- 

k_ few weeks later he was removed 
At'antlc Ofity. where he rested up 
para tory to his return to Italy, 
ford of the first illness of Caruso at 
time he was stricken with pleurisy 

ne as a shock to his many friends in 
$s country and abroad, as he had 
en singing with the Metropolitan 

ra Company during the present sea- 
n here and in Philadelphia and was 
Joying one of the beet seasons of his

Jp to the time of hie sailing for Italy 
•ts were current that Caruso's voice 
not withstood the ravages of his 

weeks of Illness. These were 
lutly denied by his friends, and to 
ive their untruth the tenor just be 
e sailing away on board the steam 
p President Wilson burs* Into one 
his golden notes—a particularly high 

.nd held it without apparent dlf-
lty.

fired the fatal shot.Neither W. K. Murphy, counsel for fits of such a plan.Hotrum, nor Fletcher Kerr, counsel for is working on an extension of the idea 
McFadden, visited the jail this morning Thé railway commissioner’s suggestion 
or knew whether they would pay a fare- ; would widen even that plan.

It breaks me all up —--------------------well visit or not. 
to see that lad.” said Mr. Murphy.

Following a long conference in his | 
office this morning with Charles and 
James Hotrum. brothers of the accused 
man. his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
Murphy announced that nothing further 
would or could be done to procure 
clemency for his client. After lunch at 
a restaurant Hotrum’s relatives entered 
the jail for a last farewell,' having been 
notified that the execution will probably j 
take place around 8 a. m. to-morrow, j 
“Nothing has occurred since McFadden 
was told about the news from Ottawa,” ; 
Mr. Kerr said.

"All along he has insisted to me that 
he did not fire the shot that killed 
Sabine and. of course, that is all I know. 
He seems to be quite calm.”
WRITING A WARNING.

PARTLY

WOMEN 
THUC 
THE OLDC.K TriCY
GROW THE MORE 

► WlLUtitVTHEY ARE

COUNTRY

Not Obeying Law.

MUST
Officers Detailed To Carry Out 

■Regulations.

J. P. Morgan Has To Leave Car 
and Walk.

‘ZimmiéRoy Hotrum has been spending his
last hours in writing verse. Most of lakes, «.... -....... - . h
these describe his own feelings while Showers have occurred in bos Kate ne^

and Manitoba and in the southern 
Weather generallyconfined in the death cell.iJty.housands of friends who were gath- j d at the pier cheered him in his gal- j 

it effort, but he declined to give an i to other youths.
! The sentence of death will be carried

FAIR—COOL.
PROBABILITIES. 
Moderate to fresh 

easterly winds, 
cool, partly fair, : 
but showers in 
most localities. 

NOTES.
T$he disturbance 

which was over 
the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence yester
day is moving out 
over the Atlantic, 
while the one 
which was 
over the State of 
Kansas is moving

__ _ toward the lower
diminishing Intensity, 

occurred in

Federal Officers Say Druggists , where theeM.d L^KfoS
given UDtobovsihe , census returne should be ready in about

-------------- I ^•inThefrdsTeTp0rB8lh0lth 'AF'" commissioner.1 R. H* Coats" Just

AFFIX STAMPS. ' «-£££ ÎVïïSÆ bbutgiVeeennr branchTOOt™’ i n,n/o hall and k.tchen. "finals 7ntimated this morn'ng^ th'al

rounded hv °rphanage 18 sur“ they hoped to be able to make some of
the fold for ?he h rn ’ T e, the figures public by that time. Re-
attendfoL ” rais?d’ the turns are coming In well from all

------------- men arnf 7 Great-hearted venters, it was stated.
Druggists, distributors and retailers of • without 1 egard to Asked if requests had been received

proprietary patent medicines, particu- ’ f, , fl mucl1 for cne children. from Western Canadian cltiles for revi- 
larly preparations Intended for external agaln expressed her sion or amendment of the census re
use, are likely to suffer lbss and possible . . e Uc*nt Rbtary Picnic turns, as suggested this morning by a

i confiscation of their stocks if they fail ..J . , thb cify and for news dispatch from Prince Albert,
to provide the necessary special stamps rilrR, Kkln ,;y thought-out ex- gask., the Dominion statistician said
which must be affixed when the formula .. rea ' the monotony of this was the first he had heard of the
of the preparation is not published on omel.ke institutions. m,ttPr Saskatoon’s application, ifeven the most homelike institutions.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
matter. Saskatoon s 
made, had not yet reached him._

the label.Food Inspector Wilson has been busy The Protestant ,warning local druggists during the past children there bfs only 43 K 1,1 any case> *he “ns“8 return* must
few days and now intends to get after out the adoption oH , T 7 als° fo!Iow «e- a,fcepte<1 as fibal "hen they are of-
those who have not complied with the : advisable bellevin , .7'® aa far as is ”cla,ly abnbunced. and will not likely
law should h e lex ng that every child be amended because of assertions that

Although the law under which such I playground V™»*!. Their new different sections have not been corn-
stamps must be affixed has been in force ' work of the Kiwani*77k'?tc’ duo to the Ptetely covered. A careful check is
since September 17. 1920, there is yet ! citizen, in flttlnc it 77 and md,vld;,al made "n a'J r.et,u' ns when they are re- 
much confusion respecting it and the There are in Ln ut- ceived so that there is little likelihood
inspector has found at least one drug- cllffe shelter of t ,7,,7e Wharn" of »wors or omissions escaping notice.
gist in the city who had not provided Society. An enid.^î, '"'dren’s Aid 1 ** 1

central [Tiimself with the stamps, although his been there for rhe n.‘C. nieasles has 
stock of preparations requiring their use is now well in hand T ,w,weeks’ but 
would approximate in value several hun-i account prevent,,,! • i8u,a'-*°n on that
"red dolla-' . ---------------- ---------- ! [Zy Tut

they were not forgotten. On Sunday
children have been White

are evidently Intended to be a warning counties ^[ZthTougbout the Dominion.

re “until next season.
*so, looking pale an.d much_thm-TUSO, luvjin.t, ------

. doffed his hat in acknowledgment 
*he greetings of the crowd. 
oMce reserves and dock guards, had | Mowat 

Kat difficulty In holding in check a
lat crowd of admirers as they greet- 

■ — *— uiont aboard the

TEMPERATURES.
out at 8 o’clock (standard time), 9., Th<y following are the highest 
o’clock Toronto time, .to-morrow morn- lowPBt temperatures taken

and
between 8

TWO MORE LINERS FOR 
ATLANTIC SERVICE

Star Company to Shortly Add
to Liver pool-Can ad a Fleet,

Manufacturers of external prépara 
lions are now complying with the law and to-day the
and their product Is duly registered. The feasting on groat containers of ice — , —difficulty arises with retailers who still cream, sacks of peanuts and other LONDON. August 2.—(Reuter’s News 

hand stocks manufactured be- , goodies donated by the Service Club \genc- Cable.)—The White star-Do-
frito effect. It' ’rb“ n«x. = ia „------w— --------- '

NEW YORK, August 2.—The opening j 
of the New York Stock Exchange was 
postponed three hours to-day because 
of a fire in the north wall an
nunciator board on the exchange floor.

The consolidated exchange also closed 
until the big exchange resumed trade, 
but the curb market was unaffected.

The flames were discovered shooting 
up a shaft adjoining the north wall, 
where an addition is being built to the 
exchange. Clouds of smoke swept Into 
the main exchange. Firemen fought 
nearly two hours to keep the fire out 
of the building, but despite their efforts 
the big Indicator board, which an
nounces quotations, was destroyed. , 
HEAVY POLICE GUARD.

The fire attracted a great crowd. Po
lice reserves aitri scores of detectives 
and private guards were thrown Into 
the financial district. Traffic was 
stopped on the Wall and Broad street 
sides of the burning building.

While the firemen were still at work, 
J. Plerpont Morgan arrived at his of
fices, Just across the street, and watch
ed the spectaclt. Like other promin
ent Wall street men, he was forced to 
leave his auto a block from the scene 
and walk past the fire to his office. The 
Morgan building was under a heavy 
guard of police.

With the exception of the annunciator 
board, the exchange proper suffered 
little damage except from smoke, al
though water poured over the floor.

Some definite proposition will be su 
mitted to the special gas committee of 
the Council and the Cliamber of Com
merce by the City Gas Company to
night. Officials of the company refused 
to say what price will be submitted 
for the consideration of the committee, 
but it was intimated that the 90-cent 
rate which has been in effect for a 
number ofi years until last year will 
not be again Introduced at this time.
It Is probable that a cut of 20 cents a 
thousand from the present price may be 
suggested, which would bring the rate 
to $1.05 per thousand.

Colin Dufferin pointed out that until 
the company knows at what price the 
natural gas can be purchased at the 
city limits it will (be impossible to de
termine the sale price.

The company owning the wells haa 
| informed the special gas committee what 

price will be asked for the gas at the 
limits, but the City Gas Company offic
ially does not know what this is.
LITTLE HOPE NOW 

In reply to a direct question as te 
whether the*1 old 90-cent rate would bs 
again in effect if the natural gas is 
used in the city, Mr. Duffleld Intimated 
that there ls little prospect or this just 
now.

"But we cannot say at what price 
the gas can be sold in the city until we 
know definitely what amount is avail
able at the wells and what price we win 
be asked to pay for this,” said Mr. Duf
fleld . “It is reported that the wells will 
produce 500,000 cubic feet daily, but 
how long will this be maintained. Until 
all of these points are definitely cleared 
up It would be hard to set any price.”

Mr. Duffleld further pointed out that 
even if the wells produce 500,000 feet 
daily a similar quantity must continue 
to be manufactured, and the price of 
the mixed gas must be sufficient to meet 
any loss that would be sustained on the 
artificial gas by reason of a reduction 
ir. the -price. It is claimed that the pres
ent rate of $1.25 is only sufficient to 
meet all legitimate expenses In con
nection with the manufacture and dis
tribution of the gas.
CONFERENCE TO-NIGHT 

However, the whole question will be 
thoroughly threshed out at the confer
ence to-night. The proposition will be 
considered from all angles, and some 
definite proposition will likely be sub
mitted by the company. If the price 
which will be named Is agreeable to the 
committee, steps will immediately be 
taken to have the question submitted to 
the City Council for final ratification.

While the City Gas Company, under 
authority granted by fhe Legislature 
at Its last session, may charge $1.25 
until the first of May, 1922, this regu
lation would be set aside by the com
pany in the event of a satisfactory 
agreement being reached with the city 
In respect t.o the distribution of na
tural gas. t

“We are anxhyis to supply the gas at 
the lowest possible rate for our own 
interests,” said Mr. Duffleld, "and we 
will readily accept «iy importunity that 
will enable us to reduce the price to 
the consumers."

HULL POUCE FORCE 
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY

Council Authorizes Independent Mor
ality Squad to Wipe Out Dlso'r'- 

derly Resorts.
OTTAWA, August 2.—(Canadian Press 

CaWe).—Formation of an independent 
moratity squad in an attempt to rid 
Hull and vicinity of immoral houses 
and disorderly dance halls, was ordered 
last night by Hull City Council, which 
also decided to hold an investigation 
into the conduct and management of 
the police force. The squad will con
sist of six men and a leader, who WHI 
wc»rk independently of the city police 
and will report, direct to the City Coun
cil

ing at the Jail. Sheriff of Toronto Fred p m an<j g a. m.:

Caruso when he went aboard 
amshlp, where his moat Inti 
“ml3 bade him and Sirs. Caruso fare-

11.
)PED TO RETURN.
Then Caruso left for Italy hq ap- 
red confident that he would return 

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Only
with

fixed the time this morning. | stations. Max.
those who are directly connected : LONDON ......... 63
the execution wil’ be admitted, ; vjc"torta ............... 72

___  under orders from the attorney-genera", Calgary .............. *2
intimate |»who has also Issued instructions for no Winnipeg ........... 62

official to talk of the hangings. T>ort Arthur ••
Hotrum and McFadden will be hanged parVy Sound .. 74

at the same time and it is the first Toronto ................. 95
time in the history of Toronto that a Kingston ............. 92
double hanging has occurred. Execu- Ottawa .................. 70
tioner Arthur Ellis arrived from the, Montreal .,••••
West last night. I Quebec ............... ”

-------- -------------------------------------------------------- I Father Point- ..

Rain
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
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PAPAL DELEGATE
ARRIVES IN PARIS

PARIS, August 2.—Resumption of 
diplomatic relations between France and 

have been formally effected

few York Finance Wizard 
Held For- Grand Larceny

temperatures.Halifax
YESTERDAY’S 
Official Government temperatures for 

*B4 hours ending Monday, August 1,
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LO;NDON 50 ^ vanrau,„ 54 76

are now
nnnr new -------------, . a^ RelfUSt. Each of

^ ,.„n nf the Huron, for a month’s holidays. They nearing comp o 1 9 gross and the Vatican , Rome ofmay make under oath a *"e . gtock. flrere motored up by citlrena. who offer- them are over ^ —cabin and third, by the arrival in ^ - cèrrettj who
quantity of such preparation^ mistook ^ car8. And until schlJOl beRlns carry »n y ‘wo oU^» Arcbbishop Beneventura Cerret i, who

the babies will miss any August heat They are lavisniy e i will act as papai nuncio nere
waves and the older lads and lassies AUSTRALIAN SER • 2 — morning’s newspaper. p jwill paddle in the lake and build sand A mflBOURNE, Australia. August 2- lraportance of his coming to Pars 

.eaches. xfows Agency Service.) “ ™

HUNGARIAN TREATY
BEARS BLACK BORDER

quantity vi auv.»* «----- ;; , . , - ,
The necessary stamps will then be for
warded to them.

CONFERENCE IN B. C.
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

castles on the beaches.

SCORE OF INDICTMENTS 
IN MAIL THEFT CASE

lues Cibrario, Aged. 32, Had j 
lion-Dollar Soviet Deposit 

To Draw Upon.

of the funds of the Russian Soviet 
Government.

It is charged that Cibrario had made 
a contract with the Soviet Government 

[to purchase moving picture apparatus
________ j for use in Russia, which permitted him

TnRK Aneust 2 — Jacques to draw upon a one million-dollar Soviet
YORK, August i. deposit at the National City Bank,

to Cibrario. an Italian, 32, master ACCOrding tc The New York World 
corporations and an expensive the amo„„t of money that he Is suppos
ant with at least two $16,000 ed to have appropriated from
— a"d ^MnrnTthef''ndS ~

—i—> la “nrftditefl V...... u. ■■*■ ■Ll- .p-v
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Toronto.. 
Ottawa.. ■ 
Montreal. 
Qu ebec.. • 
St. John. 
Halifax.. 
Dawson..

Min Max
77 Vancouver 54
f5 Kamloops. 58
70 Calgary... 48 
66 Med. Hat 56
62 Regina... 55
66 Winnipeg. 48
74 Pt. Arthur 42
72 White R. 34

VICTORIA, August 1.—To ward off 
serious unemployment throughout Brit
ish Columbia next winter, Attorney- 
General J. W. DeB. Farris to-day sent
out a call to 50 leading employers of officials of Chi ----------
labor, financial men, mayors and reeves, I " ____T, .?.*?? Securities Company

to meet the Government In conference 
In Vancouver on August 10 and develop 
plans.

TTnemployment

(Reuter’s News Agency service.;—.i ~ -reported that the 'Commonwealth G*v- devoted considerable space to the Gov
ernment line of steamers will inaugu- ernment’s recognition of the Holy See. 
rate a fast regular service between Aus- Since 1904 France has not been officially 
tralia and India and between Australia represented at the Vatican, 
and the Suez about the end of the year. 1-------------------------------------------------- -,-----------

BUDAPEST. August 2.—Thd Trianon 
treaty, by which peace between Hun
gary and the allied nations was es
tablished, became a law in Hungary 
yesterday by the publication of the 
text of the convention. The treaty was 
printed in a special edition of the official 
gazette, which bqre bla-ck borders, and 
was accompanied a map showing 
the present boundaries of Hungary as 
compared with trfose of before the war.
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Charged With Disposing of 
Stolen Bonds.

CHICAGO, August 2.—A score of In
dictments returned on Saturday and 

ondltions have been ! disc]oeed yesterday by the arrest of
---------------- nnrmallv busy summer,two o( the indicted men are declared bybad during the norma, y ^ said, and ■ - - - —

ANXIETY OVER ILLNESS 
OF HON. LIONEL CLARKE

months, the attorney-gen* 
many men will face the winter not only 
without work but/wtthout being forti
fied by summer earnings.

V. Clinnln, assistant United

TORONTO. August 2. — It was an
nounced from Government House this 
morning that his honor the lieutenant- j— . governor has not rallied from his recent Britain 

,..«ii o, was expected and

NO PRELIMINARY PARLEY
ON PACIFIC QUESTIONS

is causing considerable

Soviet 
■1 amount to 

World says that Cibrario
mk accounts. '^..^‘^6 cr'im- 17 "credited with a series of financial 

before Judge Talley in ‘b® =rl™f gcvofcatics that suggest a new per 
------ - bUof Approximately $136,000’ the history of hus.ness wizardry.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer. Arrived at. From.

Nir-gara...........Auckland .... Vancouver
Calmmona... - Leith ................... Montreal
Concordia.......Avonmouth ... Montreal
'“harlot............New York..St. John. Nfld.
Cedric..............New ~ T *-
Xoordam. .New

$ " i
York ........Liverpool
York ... Rottenfcjm

John ------ -—, — —......... —.... — ,.. ■ —■ M «q
States district attorney, to clear up ; operation as we 
mail robberle.s throughout the country his condition is 1 
aggregating nearly six million dollars. , anxiety.
Names of the other 18 a ré withheld . —----------- * ”
pending their apprehension. The men \ FIRE AT RICHIBUCTO.

John W. Worthington, j v N B., August
taken up to- pres'dent, and Owen T. Evans, vice- ! MONClu.v, -

the

Abandons-Plan, But Is 
Ready For Disarmament 

Parley On Armistice Day. „
DRAFT TAX REVISION BILL ,peiiuing meir a > irtWASHINGTON. August 2. - Drafting arrested were: E™'“"vorjlrton" ! FIRE AT RICHIBUCTO. , ,of the tax revision bill was taken up to- pres'dent, and Owen T Evans vice- MONCTON N B August •> —Fire L IX^NTM>N- August 2.—Great Britain

a., b, B.n.biM.,. ,, ,b, H-»., ,f a. slcun.h. USawELSi «5
ch,c.^ tm. « «Ma». «S; SS?- « Australia, „„

Great Britain has also agreed to the 
original date suggested, November 11, 
the anniversary of Armistice Day, if 
President Harding still considers that 
the most suitable time, and will enter 
the conference without any reservations 
as to the set program, it was stated. 

Doubt ls expressed whether Premier

and means committee following the 
presentation yesterday to the full com
mittee of the views of Secretary Mellon 
and other treasury experts. Chairman 
Fordney believes it will take three 
weeks to get the measure ready for 
the House.

v-oiii.jituy, oi vniciigo. i ms aei.-urii.fii oi iur after an all-night Washington conference
company, it is charged by Government gulshed th . ” buildings were submitted by President
authorities, was used for the disposal struggle. A. . Union lnd Le- : cording to official circles here to-day.
of .securities obtained ln robberies, in- destroyed, IK “. equipment | This decision was reached after s
eluding liberty bonds, which, it is al- blanc hôtes. • 
leged, were altered to make them sale- was also ’ nfi. 
able. I jmated at $lo0,000.

ft-hing
damage

r*

equipment This decision was reached after an 
is esti- exchange of conversations between L>on- 

|don and Washington

as originally ; Massey, of New Zealand, will be able 
Harding, ac- iti> attend, but they will. It Is said, be 

represented by a British deputation.
The attendance of Mr. Lloyd Gecege, 

the prime minister, also ^epende upon 
circumstances, It was stated.
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